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A. INTRODUCTION
1.

This report (the "Second Report") is filed by Boale, Wood &Company Ltd.
("BWC")in its capacity as monitor (the "Monitor") appointed in a proceeding
commenced on November 8, 2017 by All Canadian Investment Corporation
(the "Petitioner") pursuant to the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act,
R.S.C. 1985, c.-36, as amended (the "CCAA Proceedings").
i

2.

The purpose of the Second Report is to provide the Court with the Monitor's
opinion with respect to four transactions that the Petitioner has entered and is
seeking Court approval of. This report is prepared further to section 36(3) of
the Companies'Creditors Arrangement Act.

3.

Capitalized terms in the Second Report shall have the same meaning as ascribed
to them in Donald Bergman's Affidavit #3 sworn January 19, 2018 unless
otherwise defined.

4.

These transactions can be described as follows:

a. The sale of property located at 13562 Lee Road, Garden Bay, Pender
Harbour, B.C.("Lot 184"). This property consists of2.58 acres oflands
with a partially constructed, unfinished residence. The residence is
approximately 50% complete. The sale price before commissions and
closing adjustments is $395,000;

b. The settlement ofthe Otter Bay Loan. The Otter Bay Loan was made to
Seamont in 2010 for the purchase of 27 quarter shares units in a
waterfront resort called "The Currents" located in Otter Bay, Pender
1

Island, B.C. The amount outstanding on the loan as of December 31,
2017 was $1,474,533 and the settlement amount for the loan is
$425,000.

c. The Settlement of the Mendes Loan. The Mendes Loan was a personal
loan to Mr. Mendes,the owner of Seamont. The amount outstanding on
the loan as at December 31, 2017 was $91,305 and the settlement
amount for the loan is $75,000.

d. The settlement of the Grant Manor Loan. The Grant Manor Loan was
made to Seamont in 2010 with respect to a property located at 6921
Grant Road, Sooke, B.C. The amount outstanding on the loan as at
December 31, 2017 was $759,846 and the settlement amount for the
loan is $600,000.
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B. DISCLAIMER AND TERMS OF REFERENCE
5.

Except as specified, in preparing this report the Monitor has obtained and relied
upon unaudited, draft and/or internal information which management advises
has been compiled from the Petitioner's books and records. Where available,
the Monitor has reviewed external records and documentation.

6.

The Monitor has not audited, reviewed or .otherwise attempted to verify the
accuracy or completeness ofthe information provided by management.

7.

The Second Report has been prepared solely for the purpose described and
readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes.
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C. SALE OF LOT 184
8.

As detailed in Mr. Bergman's Affidavit # 3 the history of the efforts to sell Lot
184 can be summarized as follows:

• Lot 184 was initially listed for sale in June 2017 on the MLS service for
$629,000. The listing agent was Dave Milligan of Royal Lepage;
• On August 8, 2017, the list price was reduced to $599,000 as there had
been no interest expressed or showings to prospective purchasers;
• Between August 8 and December 11, 2017 the property was shown to
three prospective purchasers which did not result in any offers;
• On December 11, 2017, after consultation with the realtor, the list price
was reduced to $399,000;
• The reduction resulted in four showings of the property, one of which
led to an offer of$395,000; and
• The Petitioner accepted the offer, subject to approval ofthe Court.

9.

To independently confirm the market value of Lot 184 the Monitor
commissioned an appraisal by Coast Wide Appraisals (the "Appraisal") that is
attached as Appendix A to this report.

10.

The appraised value of Lot 184 as determined by Coast Wide Appraisals is
$395,000 which confirms that the sale price is at market value.

1 1.

Based ofthe efforts taken by the Petitioner to sell the property and the Appraisal
the Monitor is satisfied that the sale price is reasonable and fair.

12.

The Monitor is of the opinion that the sale price is higher than would be
achieved in a bankruptcy and, therefore, more beneficial to the creditors than a
sale by a Trustee in a bankruptcy.
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D. SETTLEMENT OF THE OTTER BAY LOAN
13.

As detailed in Mr. Bergman's affidavit # 3 the history ofthe Otter Bay loan can
be summarized as follows:

• In 2010 the Petitioner loaned Seamont $1,655,500 to purchase 27
quarter share units located as a part of a resort called "The Currents"
located in Otter Bay, Pender Island. There are no personal guarantees
for the loan. The assessed value ofthe 27 units in 2010 was $2,886,750
(average assessed value/unit of $106,917);
• The initial interest rate on the loan was 12% per annum, however,
through later amendments to the loan agreement the interest rate was
reduced to 6%per annum;
• The amount outstanding on the loan at December 31, 2017 was
$1,474,533;
• Although the intention was to sell the 27 quarter share units and repay
the loan, since 2010 Seamont has only been able to sell 12 units and
from the sale proceeds has only repaid $91,625 towards the loan
principle;
• During the past year Seamont has only made one loan payment in the
amount of $25,000 but has kept current with the monthly maintenance
fees and property tomes of approximately $325/unit;
• The 2018 assessed value ofthe 15 remaining units is $667,100(average
assessed value/unit of $46,435);
• Currently there are two quarter share units listed for sale in The
Currents. One of the units is listed for $32,000 and the other unit is
listed for $36,000;
• Mr. Bergman is concerned that taking steps to enforce the loan by taking
ownership of the properties in satisfaction of the outstanding amount
will leave it up to the Petitioner to pay the monthly maintenance fees
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and property taxes and possibly repair assessments due to the age ofthe
buildings;
• Mr. Bergman is concerned that the properties will not sell for prices that
aze any higher than those properties that are currently listed at $32,000
and $36,000; and
• Mr. Bergman believes the Seamont's settlement offer of $425,000 is
reasonable in the circumstances, in the best interest of the Petitioner's
stakeholders and consistent with the Petitioner's intended restructuring
plan to wind up the business.

14.

The Monitor, having considered the history ofthe loan, the current value of the
loan security and the Petitioner's intention to wind up the business and repay
the stakeholders, supports the settlement for the following reasons:

• A sale ofthe units in the ordinary course will likely take many years and
based on the current list prices of the units of between $32,000 and
$36,000 will result in gross sale proceeds of between $450,000 and
$540,000 before selling costs and carrying costs;
• It is unlikely that the borrower will be able pay interest to the borrower
in the future and, therefore, the only recovery will be from the sale of
the units;
• The immediate repayment of the loan will generate funds that can be
used towards the Petitioner's restructuring efforts, including as working
capital, for payment to its professionals and to begin the pay down of
the Petitioner's debt, including its expensive high interest secured debt;
• The immediate repayment ofthe loan is consistent with the Petitioner's
intention to wind down the business;
• The Monitor does not believe the overall recovery from this loan will be
higher ifthe Borrower is given the time necessary to sell the units in the
ordinary course particularly when considering ongoing costs of the
G'.

Petitioner which include paying interest on expensive debt, management
fees and professional fees; and
• An adverse change in the market for recreational properties or
significant repair cost assessment would significantly reduce the
recovery on this loan.

15.

The Monitor is of the opinion the consideration being received with respect to
the loan settlement is reasonable and fair and is more beneficial to the creditors
than the consideration that would be received in a bankruptcy.
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E. SETTLEMENT OF THE MENDES LOAN
16.

As detailed in Mr. Bergman's affidavit # 3 the history of the Mendes loan can
be summarized as follows:

• In 2010 the Petitioner loaned Joe Mendes $100,000 on an unsecured
basis;
• The initial interest rate on the loan was 12% per annum, however, an
amendment to the loan agreement was made in December 2016 reducing
the interest rate to 6%per annum;
• Mendes has not kept current with the interest payments on the loan since
2014;
• The amount outstanding on the loan at December 31,2017 was $91,305;
and
• Mendes has agreed to settle this loan - immediately for $75,000, a
discount of approximately 18%.

17.

The Monitor supports the settlement for the following reasons:

• The immediate repayment ofthe loan will generate funds that can used
to pay down the Petitioner's expensive debt; and
• The immediate repayment of the loan is consistent with the Petitioners
intention to wind down the business; and
• Based on the loan payment history and the fact that there are no
guarantees on the loan, recovery on this loan may be difficult outside of
a settlement along with the Otter Bay Loan and the Gran Manor Loan.

18.

The Monitor is of the opinion the consideration being received with respect to
the loan settlement is reasonable and fair and is more beneficial to the creditors
than the consideration that would be received in a bankruptcy.
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F. SETTLEMENT OF THE GRANT MANOR LOAN
19.

As detailed in Mr. Bergman's Affidavit #3 the history ofthe Grant Manor Loan
can be summarized as follows:

• In 2011 the Petitioner loaned Seamont $1,700,000 to purchase a
property located at 6921 Grant Road, Sooke, B.C. The loan was secured
by way of a first mortgage on the property. There are no personal
guarantees for the loan;
• In 2012 Seamont refinanced the property through the Royal Bank
resulting in a $1,100,000 pay down ofthe loan with a condition that the
Petitioner's first mortgage be discharged;
• The initial interest rate on the loan was 12% per annum, however,
through a loan amendment the interest rate was reduced to 6% per
annum in October 2016;
• The amount outstanding on the loan at December 31, 2017 was
$759,846; and
• Seamont has agreed to settle this loan for an immediate payment of
$600,000, a discount of20%.

20.

The Monitor supports the settlement for the following reasons:

• The immediate repayment of the loan will generate funds that can used
towards the Petitioner's restructuring efforts, including as working
capital, for payment to its professionals and to begin the pay down of
the Petitioner's debt, including its expensive high interest secured debt.
• The immediate repayment ofthe loan is consistent with the Petitioner's
intention to wind down the business; and
• Based on the loan payment history and the fact that there are no personal
guarantees on this loan, recovery on this loan may be difficult and
costly.
9

21.

The Monitor is ofthe opinion the consideration being received with respect to
the loan settlement is reasonable and fair and is more beneficial to the creditors
than the consideration that would be received in a bankruptcy.
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G. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
22.

The Petitioner is applying to Court for approval of the following four
transactions:

• The sale of Lot 184 for $395,000;
• The settlement ofthe Otter Bay Loan for $425,000;
• The settlement of the Mendes Loan for $75,000; and
• The settlement ofthe Grant Manor Loan for $600,000.

23.

The Monitor has reviewed the information provided by the Petitioner with
respect to each transaction and is ofthe opinion that these transactions are more
beneficial to the creditors than would result from a bankruptcy.

24.

Other than the notice of this application to the service list maintained by the
Monitor and Petitioner in these proceedings, which includes the Petitioner's two
secured creditors, the Monitor is not awaze of any consultation with any other
creditors with respect to above transactions. The Monitor notes that all
stakeholders, including the Petitioner's preferred shareholders, were provided
with notice ofthe CCAA proceedings and the Petitioner's intentions to liquidate
its assets. The Monitor is ofthe opinion that the transactions are consistent with
the Petitioner's intention to wind down the business and completing these
transactions will be in the best interest of the creditors.

25.

The Monitor is satisfied that the consideration being received with respect to
each ofthese transactions is reasonable and fair.
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DATED at the City of Vancouver, British Columbia, this 22"d day of January, 2018

Boale Wood and Company Ltd.
Monitor Appointed in the Companies'
Creditors Arrangement Act Proceedings of
All Canadian Investment Corporation

Per: John . McEown,CPA,CA,CIRP
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APPENDIX A

Appraisal of Lot 184, Garden Bay

Main Fik No. 10780-1B

APPRAISAL OF REAL PROPERTY

LOCATED AT
13562 Lee Road
PenderHarbour, BC VON 1S1
Lot 184 District Lot 3923 Plan BCP30066 P.I.D. 027-093387

FOR
BOALE, VNDOD 6 COMPANY LTD.
1140 - 800 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 2V6

AS OF
Jan 11.2018

BY
SHAWN PHILLIPS, CRA
COAST V1ADE APPRAISALS
Post Office Box 1252
Gibsons, BC VON 1 VO
(604)8869831
coasMrid e(~dccnet.com
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COAST WIDE APPRAISALS
Post Once Box 1252
Gibsons, BC VON 1 VO
(604)886-9831

January 12, 2018
John McEown
BOALE, WOOD &COMPANY LTD.
1140 - 800 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 2V6

Re: Property:
Borrower:
File No.:

13562 Lee Road
Pender Harbour, BC VON 1 S1
NIA
10780-1 S

Opinion of Value: $ 395,000
Effective Date:
Jan 11, 2018

Further to your request please find enclosed my Appraisal for the above noted property.
This Appraisal has been prepared solely for the use of Boale, Wood 8 Company Ltd., Court appointed Monitor of All
Canadian Investment Corporation, as indicated on the Appraisal. Copies of this Report in whole or in part ARE NOT
TO BE RELEASED to any outside parties and Boale, Wood 8 Company Ltd. will assume full liability for use of this
Appraisal by an unauthorized party. Use of this Appraisal by other than Boale, Wood 8~ Company Ltd., without written
consent by the Appraiser, is prohibited and liability is strictly denied.
Should you have any questions regarding this Appraisal please contact our office at your convenience.

Sincerely,
f

SHAWN PHILLIPS, CRA
CRA
License Info: 902356
coastwide@dccnet.com
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dwelling that_was con_s_W cted_ in 200.
9_.The intenor_oT the home was never completesand remains_ at the uMnished stage, Exleriahas_ _ _ _
been finished, All interior framing is done no plumbing a ynnng is roughed in._ _
__
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LEVEL:

SECOND

MAN

THiiO

BASEMENT

Sa1RCE OF CAST DATA-.

ENTRANCE

~

LANO VKUE

LNNG

~

911LOING

owr+G
KRcr~n

~
~

w57 _
s,wn~E

FULL BAiH

~ MNiUAL ~ L~ITRACTOR ~ OTFER
________________________________ f

2$0000
OEPRECU7ED CAST

LOST NEW

_ __1,9O4~a____.. __1OO=
190,400 s
-— - ----- --- —
s
s
-—
---- —
----

— ---

BRSEMEM FlNISH

Q
~ BEDROOM

'___"____"_'__
~

2

t LAUlORY
OTHER

O OTHER EXRUS

S

S

<

5

i

~
O

"'_"""'_"'""__'_"_"'"__"_"__""'s'__'__'_""_'_' f
s "'_'__'_ - ____'_'
TOTr1L I~PLALEMENi COST

E

LESS: ALLRIIEO OEPRECUTgN

~J~~4~0

~5 Y 5

28,SBO S

'I G'I,B4O

S

41,840

p101L~TE0 VALUE
VRLUE eV THE COST pPPgOACH (rounded:

TOTAL ROOMS

4

f
4~ Z,000
NOTE: Tha con~VurAon coal ae6mrtee conGineO hran waa not Read /or Inwnnca W~Poaas n0
m imaRE la Ihn use. Tha Can Approach is nal appNcade whm apyveinp mdrviUuil etrala/cmJo^~"^.

Z
COMPMPBLE N0. I

SUBJECT

DncnpEon

13562 Lee Road
Pander Harbour, BC VON 1S1

ROOM WI1NT
BASEMENT

Pu+~
ocrRns
Q

Zl

Jan 1 2017
S 266 000
Av /Good
Av Good
2.68 acres
VACANT LAND
NA
NA
;NA
s ft

ToW

~, Bdrm~

~

33

O

pec 23 2017
s 395 000
Av Goad
Above Averse
2.58 aces
Detached
1.5 Store
9
unfin
~ gpq S .Ft.

LNIIBLE BOOR AREA

OaccnpAan

4696 Hotel Lake Road
Pander Harbour

'I7~

~aerroH
~S~
au~owe rme
oesicnrsrne
~~~RaN

LMIPMRBLE N0.3

f Adjueunan[

4369 Coastview Road
Pander Harbour

o~~ of sn~e
Ol1AUTY/APPEAL

OascnpGon

Lot 118 Godkin Way
Pander Harbour

GAYS ON 7HE MARKET

S1LE PRICE

CUMPAMBLE N0. 2

S MN~sRnam

Btlhe

TaW

6 I 3
0:0
0
0
~
NA
NA
0 n arkin
Deck
NA
Unfinished

Oct 8 2017
s 363 000
Above Averse
+50 000 Above Averse
.5 acre
Detached
1.5 Store
;Abv Av i
10
+190 000776 5 ft

B6m~ ~, Baths ~

0

Toltl

BAma ~ Balhn ~

5 I 2 I
0
O n Parkin
Deck

0 '~
~

Se 27 2017
=438 000
Above Avere e
Above Avere e
+75 000.66 acres
Detached
1.5 Store
IAbv Av j
14
~,
+112 8001 808 S .Ft.

2 ~'
~'

-125 000

Tahl

S AErysMarA

+60 000

+9 600

', BAms ; Balhs '~

7 I 3 I 2:0 ~I
0
o en
deck
-125 000

-125 000

~ausrn~nrs ~c~oa.mxl
-55 400
197.2 x 43.2 %~: +115 000 .2 ',i 17.3 %~ s
+62 800. 44.4 X 42.6 x's
'
~ no~usTEo ~wu~s
s
s
=
381 000
425 800
382 600
coxc~usmrrs p,p sales are in_good_proximRy ta_the_subject_property and_ argthe_most recent and_most comparable properties found._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Indicated values produce a range_of value which appealto effectively bracket the value of the subject _ _ _ _ _
---- ---- --— ------— --- ------ ---- -- -- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Adjusted_Range of_Value:_~_3.81,000_to 5425,800------------------------------------------------------------------------ — --- - — --- - -- ------ -- ----- ------- - - -- --------- — ---------- — - --- —
---The_be_~comparables agailahle_hav_e been chosen given the current market conditions and the unfinished state of the home.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ComparaWe #1 was chosen to_support the_land_value_within the report, boated within_the_same neighboufiood_and wilh_similar views,_ _
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SALES HISTORY - ANALYSIS OF KNONM CURRENT AGf~EMENTS FIXi SALE, PRpH S~lFS, LISTN65. OPTIONS OR MMU(ETIN6 Of Tlk SUBJECT:(minimum al Three yrs)

M~$
f2j)ORS the _ _
_ ____

subject was listed_for sale June 28, 2017,_at 5629,000 with a price reduction to 3599,000 and_a further price reduction to 5399,000._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MLS_reports the _s_ubied sold_ December 23,_2017, at_~395U00,_ MLS R2184.
044, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_______ _ _______ __ _______
------ -- -------

— ---- ------- — ----- --

VALUE BV DIgECT COMPAl1150N APPROACH ~rountloa) 5

----- ------- --------- ------------------ -- --- -- -------

3J$ 0~~

COMM1EN70N RE~SQIABLE E)I~OSURE T#IE:

E%ppSUfB ~IR1E Of1111C $llflSlllfl8 C08S~ IS 1 10 f7 R10fI~15.

RECONCAUTbN PIS RNAl ESTUAATE OF VALIk:

TF18 Tflal 8S11RIBSE O~ VBIUB TOf IF1E SUbf@CI pfO~f~ IS b 3JS,~~

W

Most weight has been given to_the_Dired Comparison Approa~as_it is_the best indicator oT wrtent market value.

~y AS A RESULT OF MV APPRAISAL ENO ~NALV515 OF ALL FPPLICABLE DATA M10 NELEVN7T Fr1Ci0flS, R IS NV CONCLUSION THAT THE MMNEf VALUE Of THE INTEREST IX
THE SUBJECT PflOPER7V AS AT
(EnacOve Dale o/Ae kP~au1~16S
~8f1 ~~ i 2~~8
3J~Ji~~"_'_"'_"____________________"_""__
THIS REPORT WAS LOMPLETE~ on.
Jan 12 2018
O ~PVRAR~L INSTRUTE OF CNIADA
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RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL REPORT
OEFINRION OF MMKET VALUE:
The mael prabffik pots which a property shadtl Onng in a canpeUEra anE opm manta[ as of Ne epeafiW drte ands sl cmboona ropuei~a w a Ivr Wa, be Euye and steer
uch xOnq puEantly and ImaMadpeahly, anE aswminp the pots is nW allactad by use stimulus.
Mp6tit m tlns EAmltlon ' tlw ronaummaGon of a eke a~ o/ a epefilNO tl~la sid the pafsinp al tltle hmm calm to Wya wrier con~6m5 whmWy: Ouyw and tdr ara rypitiy moVrataA: Oatl~ parGas ma
e wd inlwmM n wd Mrlseq arM ac~p in whit tl~ry cwid0r Nei own Geq iMspd; ]fNeonahla Uma b aloWeE la mown In the apm muket; payment it made m Urme o1 wh In C~mtlian
ddazs a in Ipmc of IhmWl Menpemenb canpuada tllsAo', Md the pna represMU tlla n01m11 con6lUanGon Ia Ne poprty edd unallecteE by speCid v crmMa fin0ncinQ a sNR talcpuone
panbd by anyone aasoci tetl witl~ the sale.
p Source. Canadan Unfarm SWEr~s of Prolas~onal Apprmeal Practice) Note: M oNx Nm malkel vaWa io being ~paisN, sae atldCanal cwnmmg.
DEFINRbN OF HIGHEST AND BEST USE: The rucanehly pra6aga and lagd use of Iha property, Thal Ic pliyacaly poocitle, eppopnaltly suppartad, ~d finanudy Imside, an0 reeups in the hi~est veWe.
The asps of Na apvsiW mcompaaaec the dro dFOmu untlwlakm by tlw ypai~r (cmi~wnt with the Irmo al reference hom IM cFenl. Ne Wye uM intenAetl uea of tl~e report) mE Ne incnaary
rewrch anA aniy~is b RWare a rapart m acoor~rwe wiN N~ Cm~dian l)dlmm ShnE~rd~ al Roleccunal l~ppraW fYaetiu ai the Mpprtieal hctiWb of Cmadi Tha lo6wirp cmnmenh dmaihe Iha eRlmt o~
Ne procn~ al calectlnp, canfirtnnp rM reporting data rd b rWy~is, Eecc~e rtlevant poce8irec anE rneaninq Bemis wppartlnq the wlysu. and prmi0e the reaami for Te ~~on of nY uwd vivatlon

proi°'r" General and spec~c_informatian y~rasgathered by personal inspection of the_subjed_property_and neighbofiood_plus historical _ _ _
}k marketing and sales data from the Greater Vancauyer Real Estate Board. _Comparable sales information was obtained_ from the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
y Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board and confrmed by_sellers_and agents_as_appropriate.The Cost Approach and Direct Comparison_ _ _ _
--Approach_were completed according to acceptedprofessignal methods and standards. Each approach produced an indicated value fa
--------- --— — -the subiect._ Those indicated_ values were correlated to_ a_ single cancJusion_ of market_ value_ based_on_ the_guality_ a_n_d quantity_ of data _ _ _ _ _ _ _
available.
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Ofl~H1ARY RSSIINPTIONS 6 LIMRING CONORIONS
The cutifica9an tl~at gpers in this eppra~d rapmt is eubl~ ~ ~e lolawinp candtlom:
1. Thn report ie RW~~ al the lepueq of Ne client siE for Iha epcific uu ralrred m herein. R ie oat raaconaNe la ary oMr pxly to rely on Nib appfaisal WAAW~ hp o0~avl~np Wlitlan iNhar¢a~on hom the
diant ~ha authm mtl ary wparviwry appusx, euhject to Iha pudfiw4an m pragrapA II below. LiWkty ie mmracsh denid to any gesso otlror than tl~e cfert mE Uwe who o0lan wnttan convent sid,
accm0nyy, na ~aepona0i7 is acceptetl Iw airy Emape mttxed by ury wch pxcon ~c a rrWl al Oecirmrc maEe w uCone bead on Ihia nporl. Difpanca by al inlentleU ucsc is assumetl.
2. Bac~use mnkd cmdAona, induM1np xanomic, saciL and pdNcal laclm chn0e r~i0y and, on occ~tlon, without warning, the maik~ nhia somata e~rassaE as of pia Mlo al Nla appraisal cannot Do
reNad upon m a/ anY athr tlaN ucept rilh Nrlhx a0rica Irom Ne
cw antl ca~nstl in rrtiEnp.
3. TM ~praics wiM na[ he reaponeiWe for mNters of a IpY naWra Nat attar[ eMm Na gapmly bring epprmcW m the OUe W LL Na rt0atry nKce search has been pMmmed and the apprvsa usumec Nn tl~e
title ie good and maMeUEle antl bee an0 cl~ al aA encumhrancee indutlinp kacas, antes atl~ernise naletl in tln~ report The pr~sly ie ~pprvaed m the boas of it 0~0 un0a nyonuMe awnarchip.
~. The wEpct papery is presumed to cmngY~ W'~~t ropYEone incWd'mA ~0,~~~9 codes and heats rapulaUane mQ it it 0aw'1 comply. da non-campYance mry affect marYet nWe.
5. Na surrey of Iha proD~Y ~c Eaen maEe. Frry ekehh in tl~e ~pprmaal npmt alw~n ypmcmad tlimanuanc anE i~ induOeC mdy to usiet tl~a raadr al the report in Weua~np Ne property.
fi. This report Is completed m Ne beaie gut taatimuny a appearance m court concmnnp Nis appraisal ie not required uMnt apxific artangemmla fn do so have Gem made halorehand. Such amnpemmb vq
mdude. Wt not rrocessaiy 6e lenibtl to, a0aqua@ Mme to rmiw tl~e apprai W rpM mq Ash rdateE thereto antl tl~a prortlan of appr~mN compnsa4ai.
7. Ill/vse abwrwse staled 'm Ihia regal the ~pnias hoe no Imax9adge al any Mddn a unappranl condtime of the popaly ~indudnq, but iwt Nmilad to, Ih sMs, physical sPuc~re, meehriical a oNa
opantlnp ayatam~, ih foundation, mc.) or a0rerse amromneit~ conONona (m it a a nd0hboir'uiq propeM1y, incluAnp the pretence al AaxaEous waste. tic aWcWces, Nc.) Ihat wuuM make th goperly
more a by v~Wahle. A h~a beef azaumaE Cal 0~e tie rw such cwditlon~ unless tlwy xrore obauvW al ba erne of inspa0on w bewne apparent dumq the narmd ruwch imdred in compl~np the
app~ved. Tks re{wrt MaWd iwt he conWueO ae ri env¢anma~W wEtt w datilNE popery can64m report, so suds rapwGnp is EaymE Ida asps of Ibis report soya the puklica0one of the appraiser. Ths
autlmr make na Buarmteec s warta~o, mmrnc or enpFW, rpu&np the cond9an of Ae Roperly, mE mH nd ha rasponeEle Iw arty vent cmiANans Thal Oa must w Im any anpaieannp ar tecOnp Nat might
be raquvaE to dccow whmhr such con4Ums mdst TM 6mnng capacity al Ne eotl is ncumed to Oe adep~ate_
e. ma a~aie> ie not q~affiM to commm~ on enviranmenlil iswas Rat mry ~tlecl the marMet r~lw of the propmty appraseq mcluUinp but mt GmileE to pdu0on u contammaGon of IanA, EuiGnp:, rMx,
gowAw~l> m a'r. UMxe emressty Yated, Vw properly is usumeE l0 6e bee anE clmr of poWlnd and con~minsns, ~WEinO ~~ gat Nmilatl to mWd~ or miMewc ar Na cw~ons Nn mill give nee
b aNs, anA n compfance wiTh al rpWatory mwonmmAal requiremaih, povsnmert ar dherwae, and Irea of airy enMrwmmW con6tian, put, presxR m IuWra, Nrt might affect tl~a market vdw of Ne
propsry appaiseE. b the parry rdpn0 ~ ~s rmorl requvea mlwmaGon ~6oW maanmenlffi icsun thm that PWV is cauUonatl to ratan m meat Quafliad in each isa~. We m@reWy deny aiy Ngol
fi6illy ralad~p b tl~e attatt of mviranmenlal 16su4 on Vw mukal Mae at the eubjen aopMy.
9. The a~rasv uWmiwd 'mfortnaAon, eeOmnae and ~iniane Ihn w>e used in the wepanfion of ibis marl horn aoucaa consi0>e0 fa Oa reFabk and accurate anE 6oYwes tl~an ~o Ee We and correct Tha
~prssm Boat nal uwma reaponabitlry Im Ne ucuncy of itens tl~rt was NmishaE by otl~r patios.
10. The opinions of raWe and aNs conck~sions comainetl heram aaeuna saislxlwy camgeGan of any wwk remaminp b Oe campMetl in a poatl and wwpnaMNa manna. FwC~er inepectlon may 6e reQuied to
conArm campletlon o/ such wwk
1 1. Tha can~h al tl~ie repM re confidntial mitl wig iwl be dadoeW by Ne wlhm to my party vcapl as poviCM /a by Ne provisions al Ne Caudan Urolwm SuntlarEs o/ ProfaumL RypraiW PneBee
("The S»duda") md~u whs~ propMY mlaed imo eritlnce of a Mr yuLifieE pdiciY a W~~N~ial body. TM a~pracs vJmwAMpas Tri Uw inlormatlm cdecletl burin is pertond arts confidnUW antl
ehi rest iue m diada~e me canhnts of tln~ report excel u prm9Ee0 for in the pmiuons al ~e Cmadim Umlarm Stmtlartls 01 ROIB66WI~ A~Ii16iI PIiChCO (the "Sdndutle") rd in ucoraance wig the
appniaa's pwaq pocky. The dmt aprma IM1at in accep0~q tlrc repm~ fi shY mrntam Na ~onneenu,~ry Ana ~~~ er .~r ~c~,~ ~io~m~n con~anea Horan aria am comps in r malarial respxts with
IAe cantenh of Na appricn's privacy D~Y~
12. Tha appfaisa hoe apace fu mlv R~lo Iha utigrpneR ee requeVed by fhe timl nxnod In the feport Id the use epedfied 6y the cieM which is ehled In Ma spat The tliem has apreeE Nu Iha pINlamance
o/ this appmul and tl~e report larmm ae apprapnato Iw tlw inten0e0 ties.
13. Writlen consort Irom Na ~utl~a and sipervicmy appraise, it ~ppNcaNa. man lie oEtameE helore any part of the ~ppniW report cm pe aced fa an y WN~e hY ~Y~a acepl Na client aid otha intended
ueae iCenbi~d in iha report Whra Vie cfant is Ne mortpapee. ia~6y is mmnAed m iti inswer. Li~biry to any aC~m puts w ~~ ary oCw use is mmreury dories rpaNms of who pry¢ me appraaal tea
Writlm cmisanf and apR~ must eYo he ohla~ed before IM ~ppruay (a my put of iq ran be offered or corneyeC b otlrcr prGn, incluMiy matpageac (aNm ban the diem) and ba public tlnou~
payxWe. oflwing mamxan0a, adrerOsing. puEfc rdaGons, iro~a~a. sslp m oNer ma0ia.
lI. M NM&IIIWE 91BCh01YGm' UII6 flp0ll wA hiW beat EipWy apieA antl secured with pmsmal paeswwtic la bck Ne appraaal Ne- Duo m Iha powbiAry al Bpd moAilicaum, aiy on{gnagy apnatl reports anE
Mass rapah yen[ Airectly 6y the appraise, csi lie relied uD~ Mph IauIL

IXTflA0R01MMY AS5l1MPTI0N58 LIMfTING CON01TI0N5
M mNaorEinry asv~mpGon a Fmitinp conditlon has been NnokaE in this a~mieal rapart ~ VE5

~ NO

!yes. sea atlacheE aEEanEum.

HYPOTHETIGLL CONDITIONS
A ~ypathaM~ condtim has hem ~rgce0ln Ibis apprm W raga[

~ YES

~ NO

k vas, seo atlachad atltlaitlum.

JUHSOIC710NAL D(CEPTION
A jum6ctlond Acapum hu hmm irrv&ad in tlps ~prasal report.

~ YES

~ NO

p sec, see apached adEanNm.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _' _"""
_
__

certlry tluL m ~M1a best al my IowwledPo and betel:
1. m. sm~emams m ~.n canlmn.e m tli. r~nn are w. aria cwrecc
2. The npoMtl analyeae, opnionc anC conclueians tie 6nnee My Uy ~a nom.a aswmoa~a anE k~Enp cwMiEane and ae my pusonal, ImparOal anE un6iaeetl po~~sional andywe, opiroona one
concluaans.
3. 1 1w~m na Opt P~~ ~ P~aepectlre interest ar hie witl~ re¢pect to Ne RopeM ghat is tl~a suhjact of this repM and rw pa~sanal inlaest w Dias mIA rupect W the putlee invdved with This
auQwnei~, mcceµ as epacfieE hersi.
~. A1y np~pennt m Ibis usiy~men~ is ~m conun~eni uPm awd~na a ~w~e ~ Ra6txmined resW~ upon ~e mount of vdue osGmad, upon a 6rxCan in wlie Nat farmers Ne twee of Ne cFen1
upon Ne LWmmanl of a sGpiAaled fesup a Iha ocelRrenee of a Bl~aequmM1 eYe~t
$. ~' ilidyN6, OpN11M6 dlld C011f/IIi10116 We0 ElY~BE, 81E 11116 fBpOR hdi EM ~NBpolBC, IA GOl1~INIIIIIy WIVI NO Ci11dURll UIIIIWIII $hf1EYE6 0l PfN968101W Appfil6]I PldLGCB6. I hrva tlw IvwwleAge and ~imu la cpnpiete tlus ~uipimenl canpelantly. Except es herein disclomd, no otl~v Arson ha prwide0 ma wiN sipruf~cant pro/osaonM aeualance in be cmpe¢an o7
IIMB dpRiliy ~lIOVIIH1~.
7. TM ~ppraed ha6WN al Canada hp a mmEatory Cantlrmmg Prolesuonil Oevdopncn~ Program Ia ~ manben. As at tl~e ~h of tl~is report, the repiirenerits al tl~is po~am hive been fWlileE.

SUPEPV150RV MPRAISEP~S CERTIFICATION
h a wpntieory opprvsm hn vy~eA ibis appniW report, he m she cetiliee and aaees pal "I tra9y wpavise0 the appraise who prepared This appaiW
report arts, Amrp reviewed Na report, apse wiN the statennls anC conduaans of Na appriser, sees to be bounE by tlro a~ai¢r's crBlicatlon antl ~m dlanp IW reapmisibilpy /m tl~a v~ha0an ari0 the open"
PROPEPIV IDEN7IFICA710N

nooaess 13562 Lee Road
tin: Parader Harbour
aHovmcE BC
vosTucooe: VON 1 S1
— — — —
----------- — --— ----- — --------- — -- —
iEsa~ oEscRpnor+: Lot 184 DistnG Lot 3923 Plan BCP30066_ _P.I_.D._ 027-093387_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
--------------------------------------c
AS A RESULT OF MY ANALYSIS OF ALL MPLICABLE ~AiR NIO HELEVM'T FACTORS, R R MV CONCLUSWN THFT TXE MMNET VALUE OF THE INiE~ST W THE SU&IECT PROPEgTY

~ ~ Ar
v

IEnx

Jan 11 ~ 2018

m m.n~orvn ~ s

395,000

i
MPRAISEH'.

SI1PEflVI50RY MPRAISER'.

$16NRTW~:

SIGNATURE'.

wv.~e
SHAWN_PH_I_L_LI_PS,_C_RA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------oEs~srulan CRA
o~swN~naa.
—
--- — — — --- — -—
--- - ------------ — --o~h sicNEo fan 12, 2018
ooh sicxEo.
---- — ---- ----- ------- ------ —
------ --- - ----o~horNsaecnax
o~haFwsvEcrwn
Jan_11,2018
~~ns~ NFo ~wnme wa~c,ei.l: 902356
LICENSE NFO(emus appic~Ck).
—
--- --- -----—
--- -- - --------- ---NOTE: Fw this appraW lobe viliq ai onpinal w a pacewwC pm~cted Oipinl apn~Wn is rpuveC.

NOTE: Fw Nn ~ppaiW m De vafq m onpnal a a puarmE gobcteA Eipd apuera i~ rayuvetl.

ATf~CHMENTS'.
~1WIIIONAL SALES

~ EXlR~OROMARY ITEMS OOOENOIIM

~~~~~

~ SUBJECT PHOTOS

_

~ NMRgTIYF A00ENDUM
_

~ PHOTO ADDENDUM

~ INTERIOR PHOTOS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ PHOTOS OF COMPS

O ~PPRASAI INSTITUTE OF GWPOA
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~ SKETCH ADDENDUM
___

~ LETTER OF THANSMffTAL

_____

iVC FULL LEG/iL ON04
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~~NT
~ ,~ooaess
~
,
%+~

Main Fib No. 10780-18

Reno. ~o~ea~e

Su6]ect Photo Pape
ac waausEn
BOALE,WOOD &COMPANY LT_D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1140 - 800 West_Pender SVeet
- ~ ~~ss
-Vancouver, BC V6C 2V6 _ _ _
____
604 558 8012
F~
~o~

SHAWN PHILLIPS,_C_RA
_Post Office Box 1252--_
--Gibsons~ BC_ VON 1 VO_ _
Fuc- 604 88Cr3263
604 886-9831

13562 Lee Road, Pender Harbour, BC VON 1 S1

Subject Front
13562 Lee Road
Sale Price
Livable Fbor Area
Total Roams
Total Bedrooms
TotalBathroams
Site Size
~

395,000
1,904 Sq.Ft.
6
3
0:0
2.58 acres
9

Subject Rear

Subject Street
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Photograph Addendum

a~~r
BOALE, WOOD 8 COMPANY LTD.
¢ ~~u~
nooRess. 1.140-800_West_Pender_Street--- - ------- -------- W ~oor~ss
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Comparable 1
Lot 118 Godkin Way
266,000
Sale Price
Liveable Floor Area sq ft
Total Rooms
0
Total Bedrooms
0
Total Bathrooms
0
2.68 acres
Site Size
Age
NA

Comparable 2
4369 CoasNiew Road
363,000
Sak Price
Liveable Fbor Area 776 sq ft
Total Rooms
5
Total Bedrooms
2
Thal Bathrooms
2
.5 acre
Site Size
Age
10

Comparable 3
4696 Hotel Lake Road
438,000
Sak Price
Liveable Floor Area 1,808 Sq.Ft.
Total Rooms
7
Total Bedrooms
3
Total Bathrooms
2:0
.66 acres
SRe Sze
Age
14
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